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Because tax is cost of taxpayer, then taxpayer tend to avoid paying tax, tax losing 
is normal. As for tax losing accompanying with taxation since tax generated, tax 
losing fazed and threatened taxation、 financial system of a country, as well as the 
development of economy. Now tax losing is serious in the world, so preventing tax 
losing has become a worldwide problem, which is concerned popularly. Therefore, it 
is necessary to intensify the study of tax losing. Using the study fruits of tax losing, 
this article deeply study tax losing problem, from the definition of tax losing and 
theoretic analyzing the cause of tax losing, to put forward some countermeasures. 
This article meets the general principal: from theory to practice, and from the 
common to the unusual. The whole content can be showed four chapters , except first 
chapter. 
Chapter 2: Analyzes the factors of tax losing. In this part, I employ the model for 
reference to analyze the factors of tax losing, such as tax rate, the cost of psychology, 
distempered-ness of administration and so on. 
Chapter 3: The actuality and methods of tax losing in china. In this chapter, I try 
to explain the actuality and methods of tax losing in china. Then I think the actuality 
of tax losing in china is serious, then the methods of tax losing includes: tax dodging, 
tax evasion, tax cheating, tax resisting, tax avoidance, tax in arrears, and derate tax 
caused by exceed authority. 
Chapter 4: The causes of tax losing in china. In this part, I will illuminate the 
cause of tax losing in china, in order to provide scientific theoretic basis of preventing 
tax losing. It is suggests that there are many reasons lead to tax losing, such as pursing 
economic benefits maximization, faultiness of tax law, no normative financial system 
and so on. 
Chapter 5: The countermeasures of controlling tax losing. Seek countermeasures 
is almost the aim of every article. Based on the former study, in this chapter I will 
bring forward some countermeasures to control tax losing. 
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第 1 章  导论 
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德国的税收流失额大约为 500 亿马克；意大利的税收流失额估计高达 30%-40%；
即使是税收法制比较健全，征管水平较高，公民纳税意识较强的美国，每年的税
收流失额近 2600 亿美圆；处于经济转轨时期的中国，也因种种因素导致每年的
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